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The TCU Frog Band led the annual Fort Worth Fat Stock Show and Rodeo 
Show which began Tuesday morning. Look for further coverage of the 

parade downtown Saturday morning. The parade kicked off the Stock 
Stock Show in coming issues of the Skiff, PHOTO BY DONNA LEMONS 

Parents express 
concern for coeds 
Cathy Chapman 
Skiff Reporter  

The string of women who dis- 
appeared in the southwest Kort 
Worth area and the body that was dis- 
covered on campus have received 
both local and national media atten- 
tion. As TCU students returned to 
campus last week, the news also 
attracted the attention of their pa- 
rents. 

Sophomore Susan Turner ■ 
mother, Martha Turner, who lives in 
Edmund, Okla , described the situa- 
tion on campus as "kind of curious." 

"The campus isn't really in an un- 
savory part of Fort Worth," she said," 
but I guess it's just a situation where 
things can happen in my neighbor- 
hood as easily as yours. 

Mrs. Turner also said that Edmund 
doesn't really get very good coverage 
of TCU activities, and that "even the 
good stuff" rarely gets in the news. 

Alice Frye ot Fort Worth, whose 
daughter Brenda is a junior at TCU, 
said that in a sense the publicity has 
not been bad. "The environment in 
the area has been relaxed for main 
years and we've become sort of care- 
less," she explained. "All this has 
made people more aware." 

As a result of the recent crimes 
Mrs. Frye said that she has asked her 
daughter to limit her nighttime com- 
ings and goings and to spend less late 
night hours at the Moudy building. 
"It's basically a case of using common! 
sense not to put yourself into a vulner- 
able situation,   she said. 

TCU math professor Charles Dee- 
ter has a daughter,  Lucy, who is a 

sophomore at TCU. He said that he 
sees TCU's recent publicity as neither 
positive nor negative, and he doesn't 
believe that bad things are any more 
likely to happen at TCU than any- 
where else. About his daughter he 
said, "I assume she has good sense." 

Senior Cynthia Farmer! mother. 
Mrs. Louis Farmer, who lives in 
Pueblo, Colo., first heard about the 
women who have disappeared in the 
area from her niece who lives in Col- 
orado Springs."The news here has not 
been really negative about TCU, it 
has just stated facts." she said. "As 
parents we are concerned, it's not a 
cause for alarm, but it is a cause for 
extreme caution among all students. 

Jim Wiggs, father of freshman 
Laura Wiggs. said that the crimes 
have been getting pretty good cover- 
age in El Paso, Texas, both on TV and 
in the newspapers. He also said that 
plain common sense would help stu- 
dents stay out of danger. "Students 
should never go anywhere alone at 
night," he said. 

Not all parents of TCU students 
have heard about the crimes around 
the campus. Judy Robinson, mother 
of sophomore Dawn Robinson said 
that they did not hear about the body 
that was found on campus. The Robin- 
sons live in Battlecreek. Mich. Mrs. 
Robinson said she heard the news 
when her parents, who live in Fort 
Worth, mentioned it on the tele- 
phone. 

Dawn Muszynski, a TCU senior, 
said that her parents, who live in East 
Hartford, Conn., have not heard ab- 
out the crimes that have happened in 
Fort Worth. "I didn't want to unduly 
worry them." she said. 

WORLD MONITOR 

World  

Suspects charged in Aquino murder 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) A government prosecutor today 
charged the armed forces chief, Cen. Fabian C. Ver, two generals 
and 23 other men in the double murder of Benigno Aquino and the 
man the army claimed killed the opposition leader. 

Seventeen of the accusedall military menwere charged with "evi- 
dent premeditation and treachery" in planning the assassination. Ver 
and seven other soldiers were accused of attempting to cover up the 
crime, and one civilian was accused of being an accomplice. 

The assassination of Aquino on Aug. 21,  1983, as he stepped off 
the airliner bringing him home from a three year self-exile in the 
United States shocked the nation and led to a year of protests 
against the pro-Western regime of President F'erdinand E. Marcos. 

Marcos, who initially indicated he supported the military's claim 
that Aquino was killed by communist agent Rolando Galman, later 
appointed a fact-finding board whose 10-month probe led to today's 
charges. 

Justice Bernardo Fernandez, government ombudsman, essentially 
followed the recommendations of the board. 

Nation 
Search continues for reconnaissance plane 

AGANA, Guam (AP) The Air Force, Navy and Coast Guard sear- 
ched today for a Navy A-3 reconnaissance plane carrying nine peo- 
ple that was overdue on a flight from Japan to Guam and was pre- 
sumed down in the Pacific Ocean, officials said. 

Lt. Roberta Hackney, a duty officer in Guam, said an air and sea 
search was launched 125 miles north of Guam where the plane is 
thought to have gone down after disappearing from radar screens at 
12:30 p.m. Wednesday (9:30 p.m. Tuesday EST). 

"The weather looks good and we're still hopeful," Hackney said. 
"We're experiencing temperatures of about 85 degrees, partly 
cloudy. Not unusual weather for this time of year in Guam," she 
said. 

City 
Conservationists, landowners protest sewage dumping 

PALESTINE, Texas (AP) Conservationists and landowners say 
they will protest a proposal by Dallas city officials to dump 30 mil- 
lion gallons of raw sewage into the Trinity River next year. 

Dallas officials are scheduled to go before the Texas Department 
of Water Resources Thursday to ask for approval of a plan to dump 
the untreated waste into the river while most of a city sewage treat- 
ment plant is temporarily closed for construction. 

Outside 
Decreasing cloudiness most areas Thursday. Gradual warming 

trend through Thursday. High Thursday 51 degrees. 

Campus organizations support service 
W. Robert Padgett 
■Skill' Reporter  

Several groups are attempting to 
organize escort services to accompany 
TCU women to and from their resi- 
dence halls after dark as a result of 
recent violent crimes and concern of 
the campus community and parents 
for the salety ol coeds here. 

While the various groups trying to 
implement an escort service differ on 
specific issues, such as now much the 
service would cost the organization 
and what type of distinguishable uni- 
form should be worn, they all ada- 
mantly agree on the fundamental 
need for the escort service. 

"It's a concern. It's definitely some- 
thing we need, "Student House Presi- 
dent Jack Larson said last week. 
However, Larson stressed that recent 
crimes in the Southwest part of Tar- 
rant County are not the only reason 
for added security. 

"The need (for the service) has al- 
ways been there," Larson, a junior 
management major said. "Just be- 
cause there was a tragedy, that 
doesn't make it (the need) new. With 
girls walking by themselves, there has 
always been a need." 

Larson indicated that the Student 
Concerns Committee of the TCU 
House of Student Representatives 
would pursue the responsibility of 
organizing an escort service. Orga- 
nization, according to Larson, would 
be the key to an effective and safe 
service for TCU coeds. 

"If a service is set up, it would have 
to be on an organized level. Appli- 
cants would have to be screened; 
there would have to be a way to iden- 
tify an official escort. There would also 
have to be a schedule of who is escort- 
ing who at what time," Larson said. 

The House is settling into this 
semester with fresh leadership and 
Larson admits that it may take some 
time to methodize a service. The 
president said it would be helpful if an 
interested group would contact the 
House. "It would he great if an orga- 
nization would volunteer. It would 
make the organization look good on 

campus, and it would be a great ser- 
vice project," Larson said. 

There is already a specialized escort 
service between Tom Brown and Jar- 
vis residence halls. Blake W'oodard, 
Tom Brown president, said that the 
"Brownie Escort Service," as it is offi- 
cially known, has been successful in 
the past. So successful that the 
women of Jarvis have asked the men's 
residence hall to implement the ser- 
vice again each year. 

"It's usually the girls who try to get 
us to do it (the service)," said 
W'oodard, a junior finance major. 

W'oodard said that five residents of 
Tom Brown have a phone list with 
volunteers numbers on it. When a 
girl needs escort assistance, she con- 

Randy Riley, president of Davis Gar- 
ry, the residence hall that provided 
the service, said five residents had 
phone lists of 30 men in the residence 
hall. A coed could call one ol the five, 
and then her escort needs would be 
relayed to an available person in the 
residence hall. Riley said that the resi- 
dence hall passed out fliers to publi- 
cize the service. 

Larson said Army Capt. Greg Elli- 
son told him of a group of ROTC 
cadets that wanted to start an escort 
program for the entire campus. The 
group is the ROTC drill team, whose 
commanding officer, cadet Todd 
Weiler, volunteered the services of 
the 22 men in the group for the escort 
program as a service project. 

tacts one of them and the message is 
given to an available escorter. Since 
Tom Brown is "expanding its hori- 
zons," the service may be extended to 
other Women's dorms in the future, 
although there are no immediate 
plans for it, W'oodard said. 

A mens' residence hall had much 
the same service last year at Texas 
A&M. On the Aggie campus, one par- 
ticular parking lot is about a mile from 
the women's dorms. A men's dorm 
organized a service to escort women 
from the lot to their residence halls. 

"I discussed it (the idea of an escort 
service) with the men of the drill team 
and they decided it would be a good 
idea," said Weiler, a junior political 
science major. "We took a vote, and 
unanimously everybody decided to 
pursue it." 

By Monday, Weiler had ideas of 
how to make the service available to 
the women at TCU. According to 
Weiler, there would be three per- 
sons-the three members of the drill 
team staff-that coeds could call for the 
service. From that point, one of the 

staff would call a drill team member 
and arrange the time and location to 
meet and escort the coed. 

Two concerns among TCU women 
about a possible escort service are 
how to identify an escort and how to 
be sure the escorts are trustworthy. 
Weiler says that the drill team would 
wear their ROTC shirts for identifica- 
tion. As for the character of the men of 
the drill team, Weiler says he has full 
trust in them. 

"I've been with my drill team for a 
year and a half now, and I think 1 know 
them pretty well, Weiler said. "I 
have no doubts that they'd be effi- 
cient, I have no doubts about the 
corps as a whole." 

Weiler indicated lie would try to 
implement the entire TCU Army 
ROTC into an escort program for 
more availability for women. The 22- 
man escort team would work mainly 
during women's residence hall visita- 
tion hours, or approximately until 1 
a.m., according to Weiler. If a coed 
knew she would be out past 1 a.m. on 
a certain night and called earlier in the 
day for the service. Weiler said some- 
one in the drill team could be con- 
tacted to meet the woman. If more 
people from ROTC joined the ser- 
vice, the hours could be expanded, 
Weiler said. 

One group of people that has an 
interest in the escort program that 
would inevitably be working with the 
service is the TCU Campus Police. 
Chief of Police Oscar Stewart said that 
a service would aid in police efforts to 
maintain security on campus. 

"It would give us more eyes to see 
what's taking place on campus and to 
view unauthorized people on cam- 
pus," Stewart said Monday. "The only 
drawbacks would lie finding adecpiate 
volunteers willing to put time into it 
(the service). There would need to be 
some kind ofcommittee-possibly Stu- 
dent Life-to screen personnel in that 
area." 

Stewart also said that he has confi- 
dence in males at TCU; that they 
would be responsible in an escort 
situation. He said he would offer his 
services to help organize such a ser- 
vice. 

See Escort, page 3 
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OPINION 
Yankee finds 
Sundays blue 
in Texas 

By Duane Bidwell 
Never on Sunday. 
As .i Yankee, the Texas Blue Laws don't 

make much sense to me. If I need to buy a tie 
on Sunday, I want it then-not a day later. 
Same goes with shoes. Or rugs. Or an alarm 
clock. 

Of eourse, maybe I just don t know what s 
good for me. After all, it's the duty of the 

eminent to protect me from myself, right? 
I   as says so. 
And it's not even Sunday that Texas officials 

are worried about. They just don't want mer- 
chants to sell on both Saturday and Sunday- 
one or the other, but not both. 

According to the state, the purpose of the 
laws are "to promote the health, recreation 
and welfare of the people of this state. . . ." 

Maybe I can understand how buying a mir- 
ror is dangerous to my health. Seeing my face 
on the first day is enough to cause a bad week 
for anyone 

And maybe buying records on Sunday is 
detrimental to a person's recreation. Music's 
awfully dangerous—you know, all of that Sata- 
nic message stuff. Keep it away from us on 
Sunday. And toys. Toys definitely are bad for 
recreation, 

And as far as my welfare goes, I'm glad It's 
being protected. Lord knows how harmful it is 
to buy an electric fan on Sunday. Or how 
about those precious and semi-precious 
stones—those really interfere with personal 
welfare when you buy them on Sunday. 

So a merchant who "on both the two (2) 
consecutive days of Saturday and Sun- 
day. . sells or offers for sale or shall compel, 
force, or oblige his employees to sell" these 
items is declared "a public nuisance." The 
first offense gets him or her a fine of no more 
than SI Oil-second offenders are either fined 
no more than $500 or sentenced to no more 
than six months in jail. Or both. 

These people are dangerous. I'm not sure 
those penalties are high enough. 

lint local merchants deal with it. Safeway 
cashiers have a list of items they can't sell on 
Sunday "I'm sorry', ma'am, I can't sell this," 
must be pretty common around grocery stores 
on the Sabbath. There are 39 general categor- 
ies of items that can't be sold—and hundreds of 
items that fit into those categories. 

"We have a lot of trouble with pantyhose," 
said Clotile Shelley, Safeway booth cashier. 
"Everyone wants pantyhose on Sunday. They 
need them for church." It's a good thing those 
people are being protected-after all, only real 
heathens would cover their legs in church. 
This law saves them the ridicule of their 
peers, and a possible sin. 

Sumter Bruton Jr. of Record Town on Uni- 
versity Drive protects himself from the laws 
by closing on Sunday. But even if the laws are 

aled, Brut m said, he wouldn't open on 
thi   Sabbath. 

"We're conditioned, since we're knee- 
high, that Sunday is a day of rest,"he said. He 
doesn't think that many people would shop on 
Sunday, anyway. He adds, "There are things, 
sure, you'd like to buy on Sunday. But there's 
no reason you can't wait until Monday to get 
them." 

Bruton has a point. 
And it's true, too, that tourist trade centers 

are exempt from the laws, as are charity auc- 
tions and funerals. (Yes, funerals.) And one 
can be certified to sell an illegal item in an 
emergency. 

But, as I said, when I want something I 
don't want to wait. Especially if, like Safeway, 
the store has the item but can't sell it to me. 
It's my decision. I'm just egotistical enough to 
believe that I can make my own decisions-and 
that most of them will be wise. If not, I can 
live with my mistakes. I have for this long. 

The state of Texas has no right to tell me 
when or what I cannot buy. That's my busi- 
ness, and the business of the store I'm at. And 
no one else's. 

GUESS WHICH ONE YOO CltN'T M ON SUNDAYS? 

Repeal favored for old law 
Once again the controversial Texas Sunday-closing law 

has made its way into the legislature. 

Three recent state court rulings calling the law uncon- 
stitutional have been overturned on appeal, and in Au- 
gust 1984 the 68th Legislature voted against repeal of the 
law by a narrow margin. 

Representatives from three Texas counties have again 
introduced legislation calling for the repeal of the law that 
prohibits the sale of 42 specific items on consecutive 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

It is time for the representatives of the people of the 
State of Texas to follow the example of 21 other states who 
have already repealed similar laws since 1961. 

The 23-year-old law is outdated and confusing. The law 
allows for the sale of beer and wine on Saturdays and after 
noon on Sundays but forbids the sale of items such as baby 
bottles, cloth diapers, pantyhose and frying pans on con- 
secutive Saturdays and Sundays. 

The intent of the closing law is supposedly to allow 
workers to have either Saturday or Sunday off. But, what 
about the convenience store, grocery store, drug store or 
discount hardware store that is open seven days a week 
regardless of what items are purchased. Forbidding the 

sale of pantyhose will not will keep any of these businesses 
closed. 

Repeal of the law could create more jobs. Some 
businesses now forced to close on either Saturday or 
Sunday would be open, thus, having to hire more em- 
ployees in order to comply with the 40-hour work week. 

Additional tax-dollars could be funneled into the 
already depleted state coffers. According to a recent Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram story, State Comptroller Boh Bul- 
lock estimates repeal could hring the state an additional 
$27 million in additional sales tax revenues. 

The law is under attack by Texas consumers and busi- 
ness people. Several major chain retailers including 
Target, Joske's and Kroger have incorporated to promote 
repeal. Those favoring the law could have a tough fight on 
their hands. If consumers become involved, the issue is 
not just an argument among retailers. 

The new legislature cannot turn a deaf ear to the outcry 
of those across the state who favor repeal. Consumers 
opposed to the law must voice their opposition and be- 
come actively involved in working toward abolishing it. 

It is time to wipe one more antiquated law from the 
legislative slate. 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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YOU DECIDE 
This is a weekly column that will examine 
differing views of a current issue. 

This weeks issue focuses on self- 
protection and the right of people to 
protect themselves in today's society. 

By Gary Hicks 
To be safe is one thing. To be- 

come paranoid is another thing all 
together. 

The citizens of Fort Worth have 
been badly scared by the recent 
string of yet unsolved murders in 
the community. These people join 
the millions of other law-abiding 
people throughout the nation 
whose lives feel a little less their 

own due to the encroachment of a 
steadily climbing crime rate. Yet, 
by resorting to such measures as 
arming themselves, these same 
people give away to the criminal 
element something very important: 
society's sanity and morality. 

The belief that people have a 
right to defend themselves against 
attack is an easy one to defend. A 
danger lies, however, in the thin 
line that exists between self-defense 
and vigilantism. 

Bernard Goetz, New York's "sub- 
way vigilante," presents a case in 
which that line was crossed. A jam- 
packed subway car is an explosive 
stage for a vengeful, gun-toting 
man.   

If many individuals were to begin 
arming themselves, what trans- 
pired in that subway would be but a 
microcosm of our nation as a whole. 
Surely the civil mind will not accept 
such a society. 

A familiar saying goes that the 
first person to take up arms is the 
first person to run out of ideas. 
Americans must never adhere to a 
fear-inspired plan of defense. 

By W. Robert Padgett 

Bernard Goetz was understand- 
ably paranoid about being a victim 
of crime before he shot four youths 
who tried to rob him in a New York 
City subway last month. On the 

same suhway system, he had pre- 
viously been assaulted-beaten and 
thrown into a glass window-and had 
his recently-purchased computer 
equipment stolen. 

Goetz was protecting himself, not 
taking the law into his own hands. 
He has been compared to the 
Charles Bronson character in 
"Death Wish," the movie about a 
man who stalks criminals as a self- 
proclaimed executioner. Goetz did 
not pursue the four youths; they 
confronted him and demanded $5. 
That's not a large amount, granted, 
but they were attempting to rob 
him; sharpened screw drivers in the 
possession of the youths proves 
that. 

LUES 
Hawk settles in Capitol 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)-A red-tailed 
hawk has taken up residence on the Capitol 
grounds and has been upsetting statehouse 
workers by dining on pigeons and squirrels. 

Statehouse guards say they have seen the 
bird swoop down on squirrels and pigeons, 
usually at niidniorning, causing a commotion. 

"Some people who come here for business 
just aren't into that kind of thing. You know 
what I mean?" said one guard. "You're walk- 
ing along with your briefcase watching a tame 
squirrel play and suddenly this big, brown 
monster swoops down out of the heavens and 
eats it." 

The red-, brown-, and white-feathered 
hawk, with a wingspan of 4 to 5 feet, was first 
reported to the state Department of Natural 
Resources in November, said department 
spokesman Art Shomo. 

He said the hawk presents no threat to hu- 
mans despite its ferocious appearance, and is a 
federally protected species. 

Shomo said his agency has no immediate 
plans to trap and remove the predator. 

"The hawk is a loner," he said. "When the 
food source is gone, it will leave." 

Class project nets pay-off 
NEW YORK (AP)- A class of 5-year-olds at 

the Calhoun School in Manhattan learned 
something about the difference between pre- 
diction and observation when they conducted 
a scientific experiment on changes in water 
temperature. 

They also might have learned something 
about the difficulties scientists sometimes face 
in interpreting experimental results. 

A full report by teachers Lil Lulkin and 
Ann Demant appeared in today's New York 
Times: 

"On Friday, Jan. 4, we put one cup of water 
in the freezer, one cup of water on our science 
shelf, one cup of water outside our window 
and one cup of water in the refrigerator. 

"We predicted that the water in the freezer 
would turn into ice. the water on our science 
shelf would get warmer and the water outside 
our window and in the refrigerator would get 
colder. 

"We observed that the water in the freezer 
turned into ice, the water on the refrigerator 
shelf formed a thin layer of ice, the water on 
our science shelf was still just cold water and 
the cup of water outside our window was mis- 
sing, but someone left us a penny instead." 
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Goetz did shoot two of the youths 
in the back as they ran, and that 
action certainly does not warrant 
applause. What is commendable is 
that he sent a message to the crimin- 
als of New York, and the rest of the 
country, that law-abiding citizens 
can and will sometimes go to ex- 
treme measures to protect them- 
selves. 

There is great danger in describ- 
ing Goetz as a vigilante. He, just 
like any citizen in this country, has 
the right to protect himself against 
hoodlums and other criminal ele- 
ments-he essentially has the right 
to prevent his becoming a victim or, 
worse yet, a statistic. 
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SHOES, 

PROBLEM! 
Relax...no need to change1 

Domino's Pizza is only a phone call 
away 

Meal for 2 

Expires: Feb. 28, 1985 

Order a 12," 3-item 
Domino's Pizza for 
only $6.99! 

Price does not include tax 
Additional items 750 
One coupon per pizza. 

Fast, Free Delivery™ 
3519 W. Biddison 
Phone: 924-0000    48! 

Organizations support campus escort proposal 
Continued from page 1 

"We would be willing to work with 
any group. We would want to know 
what the escort serviee was doing and 
help them coordinate activities," Ste- 
wart said. 

Troy Moore, fraternity and prog- 
ram adviser, said that members of the 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity had ex- 

pressed an interest in forming an 
escort service. Moore said the Phi 
Dolts had not yet organized and did 
not present a plan at Monday'a lnter- 
Iraternity Council meeting. 

Weiler, who wants to concentrate 
his effort! on implementing the 
ROTC escort service, said that he 
would he willing to work with another 

TCU CAMPUS SPECIAL! 

1 chopped beef sandwich 
1 side order (your choice) 
1 large drink 
Only $2.00 __ 

with this ad! 
3200 W. Seminary Dr 

8051 Grapevine Hwy 

3S04 E. Lancaster 

1716 W. Berry St 

3900 Mansfield Hwy 

2314AzieAve. 

group, such as the I'hi Delts, when 
and it the other group organized. 

Stewart said that an escort service 
would he most effective if its mem- 
bers were already part of an inte- 
grated group. 

A source connected with the Cam- 
pus Police office, who asked not to he 
Identified, said that there were up to 
live automobiles that had been turned 
over to the police and were going to 
be sold shortly. The source said that it 
an escort service organized quickly, 
the cars might be donated lor the ser- 
vice. 

921-5691 
656-1836 
531-8488 
924-9601 
535-2332 
624-8662. 

LONELY?  WANT A FRIEND? 

photo 16.00,  pt 
fPflf eonftd.ntl. 
s... - tat.it 

■tion.ld* of tv.n 
r tingle', monthly 
P.non.l ad with 

• d   only      »5.00, 
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GLENDON PUBLISHING        I 
P0   DRAWER   ;635B FT   WORTH,,    TX      76116** 

HAPPY HOUR 
SHRIMP 
Peel Your Own 

FREE 
and    OYSTERS 

On The Half Shell 

Wed., Fri. & Sat. 
In 

Friday and Saturday 
Specials Everyday  4:00 p.m. til 8:00 p.m. 

8500 Hwy. 80 West Phone 560-0670 

Camp Bowie West     Comer of Hwy. 80 
and Las Vegas Trail 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended Tarrant 
County only 9243236 (Area Code 
817) in Fort Worth James R Mallory. 
Attorney-at-Law No promises as to 
results Any fine and any court costs 
not included m fee for legal repre- 
sentation Since I have not been 
awarded a Certificate of Legal Spe- 
cial Competence in "criminal law." 
rules on lawyer advertising require 
this ad to say "not certified by the 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization " 

Free Apartment 
Locating 

Roommate 
Service 

.    W  4 S   Fl  Worth 

560-2200 
6543 Hwy 80 West 

Woodhaven,'NE Fl  Worth 

457-6645 
1223 Oakland 

OPEN EARLY. 
OPEN LUTE. 

3015 S. University (817)924-0550 

Mond.)v Thursday 8 00 9 0C 
Friday 8 00 6 00 
Saturday 8 00 6 00 
Sunday 1 00 7 00 

kinko's copies 

FALL   MERCHANDISE 

50% - 75% OFF 

J ■ 

fort \vof th_— 
Hours: 
Monday-Saturday 10-6 
Thursday 10-8 

4946 Overton Ridee • Fort Worth, TX 76132 
South ofHukn Mall • 294-8450 
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SPORTS 
Lady Frogs struggle through Southwest Conference with six losses 
Karen Furlong 
Skiff Reporter  

Not all TCU students get a month- 
long vacation during the Christmas 
break. The TCU Lady Frogs basket- 
hall team had just two weeks off be- 
fore heading back to Fort Worth to 
resume the season. 

Head Coach Fran Cannon's team is 
now well into it's Southwest Confer- 

ence schedule, and have failed to pick 
up a victory so far. The Lady Frogs 
had played five games prior to this 
weekend's encounter with Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas. 
Jan.3-Houston at TCU 

The Lady Coogs' of the University 
of Houston cruised to an easy 75-57 
victory over the Lady Frogs at Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum. The Houston attack 
was led by Monica Lamb with 19 
points and Sonya Watkins with 18. 

Lorie Campbell led all TCU scorers 
with 15 points while Carol Glover and 
Julie Hendrickson each scored 10. 
Jan.5-TCU at Rice 

The Lady Frogs suffered through a 
dismal second half at Autry Court in 
Houston, letting a 32-26 halftime lead 
slip through their hands in losing to 
Rice, 63-52. 

TCU scored only 20 points in the 
second half while shootingjust 28 per- 
cent to hand the Owls a comeback 

opportunity. TCU's leading scorer 
was Lorie Campbell, while Rice had 
four players in double figures. 
Jan.8-TCU at Arkansas 

It was a long night for the Lady 
Frogs at Barnhill Arena in Fayettevil- 
le as Arkansas sank 28 of 34 free throw 
attempts. 

Carol Hlavaty led TCU in scoring 
with 16 points and Carol Glover 
helped out with 12. It wasn't enough, 
however, as the Lady Frogs lost by a 

score of 74-54. 
Jan. 12-Baylor at TCU 

Though this outing proved to be the 
Lady Frogs closest game in the South- 
west Conference so far, TCU lost 
again and dropped their conference 
record to 0-4. TCU led only once in 
the game, as the Bears used their 
offensive power for an 81-73 victory. 

Baylor's Terri Moore had a sensa- 
tional game with 31 points and 17 re- 
bounds. Twentv-one of Moore's 

points came in the first half. TCU for- 
ward Denise Quarles fired 19 points 
for the Lady Frogs and guard Lorie 
Campbell accounted for 13. 

Jan.l5-Texas A&M at TCU 

Poor shooting by the Lady Frogs 
cost them another shot at a Southwest 
Conference victory as TCU fell to 
Texas A&M by an 85-62 count. The 
Lady Frogs hit just 21 of 55 field goal 
attempts in losing their fifth in a row. 

WANNA JOB NEXT SUMMER 

FUN, VALUABLE EXPERIENCE AND GOOD PAY 

CAMP LONGHORN'S LOOKING 

For Counselors, Cooks and Nurses 

To Our '84 Counselors 
Come for a visit 
Reward for Prospects 

Now offering 
Choice of terms 

First -May 31 - June 22 
Second -June - 22 July 13 

Third -July 13 - Aug. 3 
Fourth -Aug. 3 - Aug. 17 

FOR VISIT AND INTERVIEW 

See camp staff at - Student Center Front Lobby 
THURSDAY, Jan. 24th 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

CAMP LONGHORN 
BOYS CAMP, GIRLS CAMP, RANCH CAMP 

Burnet Texas, 78611 (512)793-2811 

MARRIED COUNSELOR COUPLES 

United Presbyterian Homes in Wax- 
ahachie, seeks a professional couple to 
use as behavioral model to work with chil- 
dren Training provided, academic credit 
available $18,000 per couple, plus private 
apartment, food and competitive fringe be- 
nefits 214/937-1748 or metro 299-5022 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

Distribute residential doorknob ads for an 
average of one hour a week Earn up to 
$200 at a time Transportation required For 
details write to. TIPS, PO Box 35689. 
Houston, Tx 77235 

Celebrate 
Life! 

Help the 

<§> 
March of Dimes 

Fight 
Birth Defects 

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED B* THE PUBLISHER 

You're 
going 
to love 

in the Locke Blocke 
Camp Bowie at Home 
Opening Feb. 15 
7311124 

SWEAT WITH A FRIEND!! 

DURING OUR 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE FRIENDZE !!! 

Buy 1 sweat at regular price/get 1 of equal value or less FREE! 
Thurs., Jan. 24 * 25th ONLY at your 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

POETRY PUBLISHED, COPYRIGHTED 

Free information sent 731-9127 

BABYSITTING 

Grandmother will babysit   Needs trans- 
portation 870-1357. 

SPRING BREAK 

In Daytona Beach from $89, South Padre 
from $78, Mustang Island/Port Aransas 
$119, Steamboat Springs skiing from $79 
HURRY "Break From The Books" call 
Sunchase Tours toll free for more informa- 
tion, 1-800-321-5911 or contact a Sunch- 
ase Campus Representative or your local 
Travel Agency TODAY! 

POSITION AVAILABLE 

CHOIR DIRECTOR of small church choir. 
Sundays only Twenty minutes from cam- 
pus Contact Forest Hill United Methodist 
Church, 534-6451. 

BABYSITTERS NEEDED 

On occasional basis during day for $3/hr 
732-7386 

FULLTIME PAY, PART-TIME HOURS 

Earn realistically $250-$450/wk. working 
evenings and weekends as a marketing 
rep for a young and growing marketing 
firm. Dynamic personality and reliable 
transportation a must 292-7701 before 1 
pm 

PAPA GUIDOS 

New Italian restaurant, Belaire Dr South. 
Bryant Irvin Road, needs waitresses im- 
mediately 732-2198 

PARTYII 

With Astdunding Sounds Mobile Sound 
System and DJ Great for any party. Very 
affordable rates 293-7648 

COMPUTER TERMINALS 

For rent or sale Rentals $40-$60 per month 
with or without printers 261-8031 

COPIES 

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE 
ALPHAGRAPHICS CONVENIENCE 
CARD 2821 W BERRY, ACROSS FROM 
KING'S LIQUOR, 926-7891 

HELP WANTED 

Do you enjoy working part time for a major 
Christian record company' Myrrh Records 
(a division of Word, Inc.) is looking for a 
responsible individual to work in your area 
Contact Mark Maxwell at 817-772-7650 

RESUMES 

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND 
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND 
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 
W BERRY, ACROSS FROM KINGS LI- 
QUOR, 926-7891 

Attention TCU STUDENTS 
$1,000.00 OFF* 

The Heights 
A CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY 

731-0233 

Tax sheltered investment, 
security Rates, 

individual alarm systems, 
Jacuzzi, large pool. 

with coupon before Februrary 28, 1985 Gemciaft Homes. 
SETTING TH£ NEW STANDARD 

ATAN FOR ALL- 

SEASONS 

Alta Mesa and McCart 

294-3828 

Get Ready For Spring 

Tan Rain or Shine, Day or Night 

- Have a Golden Tan for Spring 

COUPONS 

1 FREE TAN 
For You and a Friend 
(8.50 Value) 
offer expires 2/5/85 

TCU SPECIAL 
10 Visits for 50.00 
(70.00 Value) 
offer expires 2/5/85 

Hot Fried. Pies and Sandwiches 

Try Our New 
SANDWICH BAR 

Build your own masterpiece. With an assortment of 
breads, meats, cheeses and a variety of garnishes you can 
create a delicious meal. Top it off with a fried pie. 

First 2 oz. 
FREE 

At our new sandwich bar 

Limit one per customer Good thru 1/30/85 


